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Old Timer’s Cabin 

"Historic Event Space"

Host the wedding of your dreams at the historic Old Timer's Cabin located

in central Edmonton. The rustic space dating back to 1959 has a capacity

of 250 and is also one of the popular event venues in town. Elegant

interiors complete with exposed wooden beams, hanging lights, plush

decor and hardwood floors offer a classic touch. There is also an

enormous stone fireplace which is a showstopper. Additional amenities

include a full kitchen, washrooms and a bar. Offering panoramic views of

the city, the Old Timer’s Cabin is one of the premier entertainment venues

of Edmonton.

 +1 780 465 2139  oldtimerscabin.net/  oldtimerscabin@gmail.com  9430 99 Scona Road

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Magic Lantern Princess Theatre 

"Magnificently Restored Cinema"

The premiere repertory theater of the city shows a wide variety of releases

on two large screens and is available for private bookings and functions.

Besides the entertaining movie, the theater's fully restored 1915 glory is

well worth the trip. Expect comfortable seating and an enjoyable movie

experience, with all the latest technology in traditional surroundings. In

case you feel hungry, the theater offers popcorn and other refreshing

beverages to keep you replenished.

 +1 780 433 0728  magiclanterntheatres.ca/A

/?theatre=Princess

 princess@magiclanternthe

atres.ca

 10337 82 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB

 by Provincial Archives of

Alberta   

The Capitol Theatre 

"Vintage Cinema Venue"

Taking inspiration from the original Capitol Theater which was built in

1920s, this theater was constructed in 2011 in the Fort Edmonton Park.

The elegant theater can accommodate more than 240 spectators and has

an inclined seat arrangement to give you the fine views of the screen. The

spacious theater is equipped with modern light and sound technology to

give you a great theater experience. The Capitol Theatre regularly screens

period cinemas and is a great venue for all the cinema buffs. In case you

feel hungry, you can munch on some popcorn offered at the theater or

head to the nearby restaurants and bars after a show here.

 www.fortedmontonpark.ca/attractions/the-capitol-

theatre/

 1920 Street, River Valley Whitemud, Fort Edmonton Park,

Edmonton AB
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